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Plans Are Complete
For Founders' Day
Penniman, U. of P. Provost
To Be Main Speaker
At Exercises
BOARD OF DIRECTORS TO MEET
Plans for the annual Founders'
Day exercises to be held Thursday,
March 12. are rapidly being completed.
Dr. J osiah H. Penniman. provost of the University of Pennsylvania, will be the main speaker.
The sub ject of his address will be
"Our Cha nging Ideas." It will be
delivered in Bomberger Ha ll at 2: 30
p. m .

The Board of Direc tors will hold
their winter meeting at 1 :00 p. m.,
to be followed by t h e exercises in
Bomberger . All students will gather in the u pstairs a nd file into t h eir
seats on t he m a in fioor, m en occupying th e west side a nd women
the east.
The in form al show h eld in th e
Gymnasium will follow the exercises t his year instead of precede
them, as was t h e case in previous
years.
The family dinner will be served
in the dining h alls at 5 p. m . To
t his dinner a re invit ed all students,
both resident and commut ing, all
of whom will be admit ted free of
charge. Attendance is limit ed,
however , to students, t he dinner
being intended t o be a strictly family affair. Freshmen and juniors
will occupy the lower dining room,
while sophomores and seniors will
be in the_
upper.
_ _ u _ __

PA. COLLEGE ASSOCIATION
HOLDS THIRD ANNUAL MEET
Resolution Is passed for Student
Absentee Voting
The third annual convention of
the Pennsylvania Association of
College St udents, an organization
whose purpose is to unify and assert the stren1th of Pennsylvania
college students, will be held in
1937 in Bethlehem with Lehigh,
Mora vian Seminary and College for
Women, and the Moravian College
and Theological seminary as hosts.
About 75 delegates, representing
40 colleges, attended this year's
convention of the society which
was held at Penn State in February. Ursin us was invited to send
delegates but a lack of funds in
the treasury of the Student Council prevented the college from being represented .
Harry Henderson, editor of the
Penn state Collegian, speaking at
the convention on "Freedom of the
Press," strongly expressed the opinion that today's collegiate newspaper, instead of asserting the potential power it possesses in conection with several vital collegiate issues, is filled with beautifully written items on 'honesty is the best
policy' and 'love your mother'."
Hits Childlike Editorials
He charged that the college press
failed to discuss the menace of war,
Fascism, offense against civil liberties, and threats against the freedam of the press. "Editorials of college papers are childlike," he said,
"and this is caused by lazy editorial comment."
Perhaps the most important issue discussed at the convention was
that of absentee student voting. It
was stressed that a petition be circulated among the schools to the
effect that in as much as students
represent a portion of the most intell1gent voters, their privilege to
vote be granted them in spite of
the fact that they attend schools
away from home.
Could Have Strong Group
"Nearly 50,000 students In Pennsylvania colleges are citizens but
their right to vote is deprived them
because they are away at school,'"
stated Mr. Bouton. "If this organization is made strong enough in
membership and cooperation," he
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PHILA. AREA ALUMNI
TO BANQUET MARCH 27
The annual banquet of the
Philadelphia Alumni Association will be held on Friday
March 27, 1936, at the BenJamin Franklin Hotel. The banque~ will be a testimonial to Dr
James M. Anders, senior member
of the Board of Directors of the
College and one of the outstanding figures in American
medicine. An interesting program with short speeches by a
number of prominent Philadelphians is being arranged, and
further details will appear in
the next issue of the Weekly.
Announcements will be mailed
this week to all alumni residing
in the Philadelphia area, who
are asked to set aside this date
now, and make every effort to
attend, in order that fitting
t ribute may be paId this distinguished fr ien d of Ursin us.
The price per person will be
$2.50.

Evans Is Elected
Queen of May Day

MAY QUEE

President of W. S. G. Associatio n
Is Coeds' Choice to Reign
Over Spring Fete

Bear Grappling Captain Wins
) 65 Pound Championship
Of Conference

KEY ER TO MANAGE PAGEANT

Elizabeth Evans '36 was chosen
by the coeds of Ursinus Colleg e, a t
an election on Friday. March 6, to
be Queen of the May fete which is
to take place, May 9, on the east
"ampus . The manager for the production of the pageant as elected
by the group is Sarah Helen Keyser.
Miss Evans is the president of
Lhe Women's Student Government
Association, is a member of the
Fren ch Club, and president of Alpha Sigma Nu sorority. She has
served as Queen's attendant in
BETTY EVANS
previous May pageants.
Three other senior girls were
nominated for the May Queen title.
Th ey were: Elizabeth Krusen, Mildred Peterman a nd Mary Helen Alspach. Mabel Shelly '36, and Rut h
Verna '37, were the other con testants fo r manager of the pagean t.
"The Queen's Revels" by Doro- Unanimous Opinions Expressed
On Thought Questions
To Be Presented April 25th as thea Wieand '36 is the pageant to
be presented on May Da y. Th e
Week=end Finale
setting for this production origin- RELATIVE AVERAGE IS LOW
ates in England in t he days of
TO HOLD TRYOUTS THIS WEEK Queen Elizabeth .
A quiz on current a ff a irs, spon---u
sored by a nat ional weekly magaWhile not officially certain, t h e
zine, was given recen tly t o 50 UrJunior Play committee will prob- SO PHOMORES PLAN FOR
sinus students, a majorit y of whom
ably select Sidney Author's popular
ANNUAL HOP NEXT FRIDAY were enrolled in political science
comedy, "The Late Christopher
courses, to determine the extent of
Bean," as the play to be presented, Committee Arranges Superstition their information about current
Saturday evening, April 25, of the
Dance for Bad-Luck Day
events. The subjects included in
Junior Week-end.
the test were national affairs, forPlans for the Sophomores' Fri- eign news, transport, science, busiThe present version is an adaption from t he French play of Rene day-the-thirteenth dance are near- ness, finance, books, music, and
Fauchois' "Preney Garde a La ing completion as that dat e ap- art. The average score was 36, 20
Peinture." After being introduced proaches , accordillg t o announce- points below the average set as the
college passing grade.
in New York, October, 1932, with ments by the committee.
The Castle Moro orchestra will
Scores ranged all the way from
Walter Connoly and Pauline Lord
furnish
music
for
the
affair.
Chap17 to 69, with only eight of the 50
taking the honors, "The Late
Christopher Bean" was then pro- erones will be Dr. and Mrs. Hart- averaging better than 55. Nationduced as a moving picture. Marie zell, Dr. and Mrs. Sibbald, and Dr. al and foreign news and transport
Dressler and John Barrymore, it and Mrs. Brownback.
were the subjects on which most
The dance programs and decor- students were best informed.
will be remem bered, starred in this
ations will carry out, as far as posvehicle.
In a separate part of the test
were 12 statements to which the
At present Dr. Sibbald conSiders sible, the superstition theme.
It
has
been
definitely
arranged
student was asked to agree or disthis the most popular play presented in the colleges and universities that the fioor shall be waxed, and agree. Although only about half
a large attendance is expected. The of those taking the test indicated
during the last two years
Dr. Sib bald has announced that tickets are on sale in Bomberger their beliefs on the propositions,
the tryouts for parts will be held every noon, or they may be bought there was on several statements a
from members of the committee.
definitely expressed unanimity of
this week.
- - -u
conviction.
- - -u- - -

Politics Students Take
Current Affairs Test

"Christopher Bean"
Is Jr. Play Choice

Dr. Clague to Address Forum
u--DREXEL AND SHIPPENSBURG
As Final Speaker of Season MEN DEBATERS MEET THREE
IN DEBATES WITH COEDS
Dr. Ewan Clague will lead the TEAMS BOTH HOME AND AWAY
Both Contests No-Decision Affairs final Forum meeting of this season
In Orthodox Style
next Sunday at 3:30 p. m., in Bomberger Hall. He will speak on the
The question: "Resolved that subject, "Can We Achieve Social
Congress should be empowered to Security?"
over-ride by a two-thirds vote, deDr. Clague is affiliated with the
cis ions of the Supreme Court de- Pennsylvania School of Social Work
claring acts of Congress unconsti- in Philadelphia, and is at present
tutional," was contested March 4, a member of the Research Division
at 5 p . m., in Bomberger by mem- of the Works Progress Administrabers of the Drexel Girls' Debating tion with offices in Washington.
team and the Ursinus Debating Last month he appeared before the
team.
Race Street Forum in Philadelphia
The orthodox plan was used. AI- to discuss social security legislaberta Gavin and Rosemary K. tion and administration.
Dempsey, of Drexel, upheld the
U
negative; Gertrude Goldberg '38, DR. PRICE OFFERS PAPER
and Betsy Ballinger '38, upheld the
BEFORE MEDICAL ASSOC.
affirmati~e for Ursinus. There was
no decisIOn.
Dr. John B. Price, Norristown
physician and graduate of Ursinus
On Friday evening, March 6, a College, has just published a paper
debate on the Supreme Court ques- on the subject, "The Remote Symtion was held in Bomberger. The ptems of Upper Respiratory InfecUrsinus College Women's debating tion."
team met the team ,Of ShippensDr. Price read his theme before
burg State Teachers College.
the last meeting of the PennsylThe Ursinus affirmative team was vania Medical Society at Harriscomposed of Dorothy Witmer '37, burg, and it has subsequently been
and Florence Roberts '37. Lee Tay- published in the Pa. State Medical
lor and Martha Schlichter argued Journal.
for Shippensburg upholding the
The paper is receiving considernegative side of the question. Nel- able attention in medical circles
lie Wright '37, acted as chairman. throughout the state.
It was a no decision debate.
u
PENNHURST SUPERINTENDENT
CARD OF THANKS
TO ADDRESS MED. SOCIETY
Professor and Mrs. Franklin I.
Sheeder with to express their
appreciation to the members of
the college community for the
many expressions of sympathy

Bassman Is Victor
I In Wrestling Meet

Debate Gettysburg and Millersville;
Lose to Elizabethtown
Upholding the affirmative side of
the Supreme Court question, a
mixed team of Ursinus debaters
met the Millersville State Teachers'
College negative team Monday
evening, March 2, in Bomberger
Hall; and on Wednesday, March 4,
the Men's Debating team upheld
the negative side of the same question against Elizabethtown College
at Norristown.
The debate with Millersville was
unique in that the Ursinus team
composed of Elizabeth Benscote~
'38 Florence Roberts '37 and Paul
Cr~igie '38, represented ' both the
Men and the Women's Debating
Clubs.

URSI NUS TEAM PLACES THIRD
Nosing out Gettysburg by the
narrow m argin of one point. the
Lafayette ma tmen emerged champions of the tournament of the
Middle Atlantics Wrestling Association at Lafayette Saturday.
Although trailing Gettysburg by
10 points, Ursinus managed to outdo Haverford and finish in third
place by the slim margin of a single counter.
Although both Gettysburg and
Lafayette won an equal number of
first and second places, as did also
Ursinus and Haverford , the host
team proved the best on the mat
and copped the championship with
a total of 26 points. Gettysburg
finished with 25, Ursinus with 15,
and Haverford with 14.
Harvey Serfass of Gettysburg,
wrestling in the 175-pound class
was high scorer of the tournament
with 7 points to his credit, beating
a ll his opponents by falls. Bassm an shared second honors with
Yost of Lafayette and Yost of
Gettysburg, all of whom had 6
counters to t h eir credit.
Bassman only Ursinus Champ
Ca ptain Reds Bassman was the
only wearer of t h e Ursin us colors
to be crown ed ch am pion in any division .
Wre$tling in t h e 165-poun d class,
Bassman defeated Harris of Laf(Continued on Page 6)

- - - - u·- --

ALUMNI REGISTER COMPLETE ;
PUBLICATION SET FOR APRIL I
To Include Who's Who and Record
Of All Graduates
During the past week, the final
proof of t h e 1935 Alumni Register
was read and r eturned to the
printer, and it is expected that the
book should be ready for distribution by April 1. Originally, it was
intended to be issued last fall, but
the slowness wit h which the responses to the request for information came in, the amount of time
required to prepare the material in
proper form, and t he congestion in
the plant of the printing company
which was low bidder on the job,
caused by a n unusually hea vy volume of business, all combined to
delay publication far beyond the
time first set.
Early in the summer all of the
living alumni of the College were
sent blanks calling for a considerable amount of detailed personal
data, which they were requested to
fill out and return. In some cases
it took a second, third or even
fourth request to get the necessary
information, but blanks were finally received from 1260 persons, or
more than 78 per cent of the total
living alumni, a very gratifying response. In almost all cases, the
blanks were filled out very completely, and besides serving as
source of material for this edition
of the Register, constitute a most
valuable permanent record of a
sort which has never before been
available.
This high degree of cooperation
made it possible to plan a book
which for completeness of inform a-

Dr. Walter Krause, superintendent of the Pennhurst Hospital, will
be the speaker at the regular meeting of the James M. Anders PreMedical Society in the auditorium

Due to a change in schedule, the
debate with Elizabethtown College
on Wednesday night, originally
planned to be held in Bomberger,
was held in the Norristown high
( Continued on P age 6)
school auditorium before the Nor---u--ristown High School Debating Society. Abe Lipkin '37, and Thomas
COMING EVENTS
Beddow '36, argued
negatively
against Mr. Lentz and ~ . Madeira Monday, March 9
of Elizabethtown. . MlSS Price,
Women's Debating, 8:00 p. m.
coach of the Norrlstown high
Men's Debating 8:00 p. m.
school debaters, acted as critic
'
judge of the contest and awarded Tuesday, March 10
the decision to the affirmative deGirls' Basketball, Beaver away.
baters.
International Relations
Club,
8'00
m
As part of the dual Elizabethtown
.
p. .
debate, an Ursinus affirmative team Wednesday, March 11
consisting of Spencer Halberstadt
French Cllub, 8:00 p. m.
'37 and Paul Craigie '38 lost a con- Thursday, March 12
ventlonal style decision to Schall
Founders' Day Exercises, 2:30.

his work at Pennhurst.

son was the critic Judge.

::!~e~~~~~~~e~:~~ ab:~t~~h~~ ~~~~h~~r~a~~~:~~ tendered ~. ~~~:~t~n~r.B~:::,~~ ~~~~u~~ :~~it~~l!~. abr~h:,~:tt~~S'Dj~~~ Fr~~~ ~~~~~:~30
ever the students wish to attempt."

p. m.
Men's Debate, Kutztown, 4 p. m.
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Tableau
Since this column has turned in"May I have this dance?"
to a means of commemorating hol"Sure." (They try to edge into
idays, we might as well take time
the milling mass on the floor.)
And we saw Caroline Rhoads out to say a word about Founders'
"Is it always this full here?"
stalled in the middle of the street Day. Founders' Day is important
"Yeah. Say, don't you live
in in Pottstown in Jus Bodley's car to us students for three reasons.
Pottstown?"
First of all it represents another of
last Friday.
"No, I'm from Ursinus."
those occasions when the faculty
• *
"Yeah? Where's that?"
Dick Yahraes and AI Haas at- and administration don their caps
"Down in Collegeville. Haven't tended a "show" in the city Friday and gowns and attend the formal
you ever heard of it?"
exercises in the chapel. But this is
"Oh, sure, I know. Its like Hill night.
not the most important feature to
School only bigg.el'. But we ca~'t
Harry "Butcher" Brian, ex- Booby the students, for cultured as they
man stopped on may have become through their
see the boys at HIll School. They re a d G J '
tied down too much."
I
n
eanmgs
years of subjection to cultivating
"We're not tied down at Ursinus. campu~ about a w~e.k ago. He was influences, the majority do not
.
•
.
t
returnmg
from
a
VISIt
to
the
Wayne
We can come many l>Ime we wan Egbert Covert, ex-Gaff man.
seem over enthusiastic about this
most important part of the day's
to."
"Boy, I bet you're glad. So am
* * * * *
celebration.
I. I was down at the Speedway
New faces in rec-hall-Shad Edlast night and didn't come home wards, Clayt Worster and "Butchie"
But th e other two outstanding
'til three bells. Say, do you play Kwiecinski.
features of the day give the student
football?"
* •
body a chance to shine. Down to
"Yes. I was on the varsity last
I t hink you'll all agree that Cliff the gym they trot to witness the
year. I made two 'touch ... "
Calvert and Grace Lees make a annual mass-hazing of the inno"I thought so, just the way you good dance team.
cent little freshmen. Amid jeers,
* *
and howls, and laughter of the
looked. I bet you go out for track
and everything."
And it was said that Frank more dignified upper-class audi"Oh, sure. I'm an all-around Tworzydlo stepped out of his shell ence, the freshman put on a proathlete. I'm on the debating team of conservatism Friday night.
gram ranging all the way from imiMembers of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Allantlc States
too."
tations of An t hony and Cleopatra
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ......................... F. BRADFORD STONE '37
"Say, you must be a big shot. I
I wonder if the babe who took m e and Romeo and Juliet to uplifting
never met a college boy before. I to the Lorelei really expects me to speeches on "How Low is a FreshMONDAY, MARCH 9, 1936
guess you've been around pretty take her to the Soph Hop.
man ," "Why Maples is the Best
much."
* •
Girls' Dormitory", or "The DifferAnd we hear about "Rough- ence between a Tomato and a To"Well, you might say so, yes." I'll
iEOitortul OJommpnt
"Su re. (Aside- Say, I guess
house" Concello taking in the op- mato." When everyone has had his
take t his home.> Wh ere do you live, eretta' or did he?
fill of nonsense, including the parby the way?"
,
ticipants, the crowd adjourns to
EFFICIENCY IN THE PLACEMENT BUREAU
"Oh, fifteen blocks up Main St. 1
*"" "
talk over the superiorities of past
My. My ,~W .. C. Woozy, . Trum- Founders' Days and the causes of
In less than a decade of existence, an infant placement bureau for You have a car, don't you? A college boy like you always does."
pet-Mouth WImer, the pnze pol- the decline in the initiative and 01'teachers has grown to a degree where it is now able to offer its services
"OK babe let's go"
luted parson of Freeland, is hurt iginality of the coming generations
to all graduates and alumni , no matter for what kind' of position they
" Bu't what about those boys who to the qui~k be~ause .his name failed of students.
came up with you?"
to aI?pear ~n thI~ SOCIal column con* • • • •
have prepared.
"Aw, let 'em thumb back."
c~~nm~ hIS ha~r-cut. Anyone de- I The crowning feature of this day
Formerly the files of the bureau contained only the names of those
* * * * ...
sIrmg mformatIOn about the tech- of celebration next of course to the
entering the teaching profession, but on February 26, a meeting was
Gleanings: Didja hear about the nique of block-chopping see the I delight in b~ing able to cut all
held to permit all seniors to fill out forms and application blanks. baby stork who said. "Mama, where "Butcher Of Seville."
Thursday afternoon classes with
did I come from?"
• *
impunity, comes in the evening. At
Seventeen students responded, of whom 12, how ever, were already regis• • • • •
l our own little Maples "chippy," the banquet, replete with turkey
tered as members of the teaching group. As a result the files of the
Then there was the open-minded Pres. of the three-dates-a-night and all its trimmings, the hungerplacement bureau contain the names of 55 teaching applicants and professor in some wstern ooniversi- Iclub is ~til1 g?ing strong and her ing mob e~ts its fill. So this day
five applicants for other positions. Thu s there are only 60, or two- tat who defined lecturing as the latest fllcker IS none other than of celebratIOn comes to an end as
thirds of the present senior class, enrolled in the bureau.
process whereby the prof's notes "Looie" the Brodbeck Barrymore. the. seniors and sopho~ores ~pbecome the possession of the stu* * * * *
stall'S down the last blte of Ice
The failure of the remaining 30 to do likewise can be ascribed to in- dent without having gone thru the
We have just enough space to c.ream and tilt b~ck the chairs to
difference, expectation of entering graduate school, certainity of a minds of either.
mention Harbaugh, the toothless I hst~n to ~fte.r-dmner anecdotes;
position upon graduation, or a hope to assume the marital th'!'r~:fi~~:iO~~me good points to ~~etoE~~~d~C:e:~~~nt~o~~~ome fail- ~~~b:~e ~fu~~:s~t~~~s~:~,s !~~
state and obviate the need for becoming a wage-earner. It is
played "smart chips" and ate downthe very short-sightedness implicit in any of these reasons that de-I
\ ' stairs to avoid the above-mentionmands the attention of all who failed to sign blanks.
C"""C:\
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT ~
ed anecdotes, tear out of the dining
Iroom to return to the dorms and
Indifference does not earn bread and butter ; embryo doctors, lawThe "Swarthmore Phoenix" re- I In a list of new students in the wonder how they can spend the
yers, dentists, and preachers sometimes find it impossible to finish cently published the views of two "Campus Reflector" of Shippens- rest o! the day without having their
graduate school' promised jobs sometimes vanish with the breeze ' and of t he professors at that institution, burg State Teachers College the I conSCIence bother them about un. d '
ft
fi d t th'
.'
th t th t 'm t who voiced their ideas on the A. A. name of Howard Lyons is outstand- Iprepared lessons for the morrow.
I tl
as y, marne women 0 en n
0
elf surprlSe,
a
ey 00 us A. decision of the Supreme Court. ing for Ursinus stUdents. (Remem-I
work. Plainly, then, man's fortunes do not always run a safe course, One professor upheld the decision ber "Ship?") The same paper reand therefore, to adopt precautionary measures now will prove later to while the other one disagreed with counts the unusual incident of a ;
CAMPI CURRENTS
be the wise course.
it. Sounds like potential Supreme student who matriculated at col- I
Court material at Swarthmore.
lege before graduating from high
It is suggested that every senior should see to it at once that his
school. He enrolled in that institU- 1 Harvard has invited 51 American
name is put on file , even though he is not actively interested in applying
The Junior Collegian explains tion on the first day of the second colleges and universities, selected
for a job. If the records of the placement bureau can be made 100 per Mussolini's new law that everyone semester, January 27 and then at- I from the Association of American
cent complete, then those responsible for conducting the service have be in bed by 9 o'clock as "a case tended the graduation exercises of Universities and Association of Cola reasonable chance for adding to the efficiency of such a commendable of less 'whoopie' and more 'wop- his high school class on January 31. leges in New England, to be reprepie'."
• • * • •
sented at the Harvard Tercentendepartment of the institution.
A fire in the women's dorm at ary celebration to be held in SepPublic Enemy No. I-The theme Ohio State was caused by a Cigar- Itember. The foreign universities
paper borrower.
ette. But, since there are rules at included among the 758 colleges,
Public Enemy NO.2-The fellow Ohio State too, the official report societies, and universities already
'AND SO THEY WERE GRADUATED
reads, "Caused by a cigarette which invited are Oxford, Cambridge, the
Some students don't seem to be at all bothered, but to others the who has"none to lend. -"The Vil- blew in through the window." To Sorbonne, Heidelberg, Tokyo, Melrecent filing of applications for a job or entrance to graduate school lanovan.
which we add: "Et tu, Ursini."
bourne, Piping, and Bologna.
brought a slight touch of something or other. When you come to the
At M
* tt· *t d* t· 1'"
• • • * •
* * * • •
.
...
.
arque e, S u en s lvmg ill
Isaac Walton up- ta -date. A goldA commission on educational
place where you are asked to SIgn your name Just as you want It on fraternity houses have their names, fish club has been organized at freedom, which will lend financial
your diploma," or some similar act, there comes that uncomfortable c.haract~ristics, a~d peculiarities Roanoke College. Before anyone and legal aid to school teachers and
feeling that the end is near.
lIsted WIth the police.
can become a member, he must other educators who are dismissed
* * * * *
swallow a live goldfish. Member- or threatened into silence because
Heywood Broun, in his column the other day didn't do much to Last night I held a hand
ship now includes 16, two of whom of their political, economical, or socheer up those who are feeling the worst. He painted for the college So dainty and so weak
are co-eds.
cial beliefs, has been formed with
senior a picture that was anything but delightful. It pained him, he I thought my heart would surely
Prof. Goodwin Watson of Teachers
said, to speak before senior classes, because each time he looked into
burst
Borrowing a phrase from Win- College, Columbia, as chairman of
"
. b' ht
f
t
t th' f
" h
So wildly did it beat.
chell:I its executive council. The· commistheIr ng
young aces--or a any ra e,
elr aces,
e saw some- No other hand e'er held so tight
Gardenias to the University of sion will carryon an educational
thing there that denoted little realization of the conditions that stu- Could greater gladness bring
Minnesota student who failed in a program to acquaint the lay public
dents run up against as they marched away with their diplomas.
Than one I held last night.
course on "How to Study," yet with the necessity for educational
It was - four aces and a king!
made a "B" average for two sem- freedom for teachers and will inHe told of the New York editor who is employing only college
From "The Annapolis Log." esters.
vestigate and publish'reported viojournalism graduates and making them office boys at $15 a week. He
lations of academic freedom.
told of the great number of people now engaged in the pursuit of higher
Founders' Day when "just a frosh."
A college degree or a h1gh school
education and indicated a pronounced pessimism as to what was to beEvery year the question of fresh- diploma is no guarantee of a stucome of them. His remarks continued in a pretty desperate vein and
THE MAIL BO X
man rules and custom is brought dents real educational status or
ended on a note which the average prospective graduate wouldn't conup-shall we abolish them or not? mental equipment, according to Dr.
sider worth ending on.
Deep down in our hearts we all Wm. S. Learned in the annual reTo the Editor:
cherish a fond memory of dinks port of the Carnegie Foundation
Something of this dismal outlook has been portrayed in movies and
In answer to last week's editorial and ties or bands and buttons. Is for the Advancement of Learning.
books of the past. Some enterprising author or scenario writer might
entitled "Let Us Grow Up," let me that not true? And so, Founders' In seven years of testing some 10,do well to get off the beaten path for once and cook up a few plots hasten to the defense of the soph- Day "stunts" are a part of fresh- 000 college and high school stuwherein the college boy clicks after graduation, is able to marry, and omore class. The purpose of the man customs-they are a part of dents in various parts of Pennsylmanages to pace the sheriff over the hurdles. This popular philosophy article seemed to be to put our the freshmen's entrance into Ur- vania, Dr. Learned has grown used
of "out of the graduation procession and into the bread line" was origin- class "on its guard" when making sinus. We do not have these to seeing a certain number of the
"stunts" to "curb the conceit of freshmen, and even high school
ally designed as a gag; there's no sense in allowing it to become a per- its plans for Founders' Day.
How I wish I might present the obnoxious yearlings." Indeed, we youngsters, outrank the average
manent tradition.
true idea of the so-called "stunts." should be the conceited ones if we college senior in achievement: In
It requires confidence to take the attitude that you'll get along, be They are not meant to be an ex- made that our aim. If we deal out one college, for example, if students
able to marry and raise a family just as others have done. But why hibition"-nor are they meant to an embarrassing task to an overly had been graduated on the basis of
be silly and without cause. Rather I"cockey" freshman, we certainly do . tested achi~vemen~ r~th~r than
shy away from confidence? "He can who thinks he can" may be a bet- they
are meant to be fun-yes, not expect him to become shy and years spent m the mstltutlOn, only
ter adage than it is a possibility, but it does go in the right direction. fun even for the freshmen, them- humble through it. Rather, we're 28 per cent of the senior class
selves. And to instill a memory of
(Continued on Page 6)
I would have received diplomas,
After all, there's only one answer to "he can't who says he can't."
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Dr. P. H. Goepp Presents Piano
~
Recital as Joint "V" Guest
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As guest of the Young Women's
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and Young Men's Christian AssocJUIIl!!'
malll,
'((rr.
Phone 60111
iations of Ursinus College, Dr. PhilStudent Activities
lip H. Goepp, professor of music
Quulll) ]:'0011,
J'ollulur j'rlce,
At a brief meeting of the Council and eminent Philadelphia pianist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
on Student Activities held on Tues- and composer, presented a recital
day, March 3, the dates of several 0 _ piano compositions before a
For Your ocial Activitie
important campus functions were large audience of students in Bomdecided on.
berger Hall on March 4, 1936.
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
On the afternoon of Saturday,
Dr. Goepp's program included:
2 En,! )[nlll
tree!
May ~, will be held the ann~al l "Gavott,e" by J . S. Bach, " Gique"
_- ORR£ 'fO".-, l'A.
May Day pageant. In the evenmg by Scarlotti "Sonata" opus 22 of
of the same day is scheduled the Beethoven ~nd three shorter num- . Garwnod hulll, '(gr. - l'hollc :l2GO
annual Zwinglian p!ay to be given bers by S~humann Chopin and
by the Curta~ Club. .
S::hubert. Professdr Goepp' preOn the ~venmg prevIOus, May 8, faced a few explanatory remarks
~he CouncIl t;>lans ~o hold a daI7ce to his recital, and, from time to
In collaboratlOn WIth the. Semor time, between the
numbers. He
Ruby. The proceeds of thIS dance, v.as presented to the audience by
which is to be known as the. R:u.by Sarah Helen Keyser '36.
and Council on Student ActIVItIes
---u--Dance, will be divided between the
two groups.
ALUMNI NOTES
I
Music Club
I '3D-Rev. William H. Denney, forThe monthly meeting of the Ur- merly of Trenton, N. J., is now
sinus Music Club on Friday, March chaplain and teacher in Rollins
3, was opened by a brief business College, Winter Park, Florida.
meeting presided over by Louis
.. ,. ,. ,. *
I
Krug '37, the plesident. There fOl- / '
.
lowed immediately the program of
32 - Evelyn M. GlaZIer was
the evening. William Leman '37, awar~ed the degree of Ma~ter of
rendered two clarinet solos and Arts. m the Faculty of EnglISh and
LeRoy Landis '36 sang two tenor Comparative Literature at the
solos: "Sunrise and You," and "The midyear convocation of Columbia
End of a Perfect Day." Two bass University on February 18.
solos, "Pretty Creature," and "The
Lady in Blue," were offered by
Louis Krug '37, and both Mr. Krug :1I1a1l1l1!!l.1I1I1I1I.1i • • /!!81i1t1.
:
and Mr. Landis gave a vocal duet Ii
"The Indian Love Call," Walter::
KcJly '37 accompanied them. A trio NOW
•
composed of Wilhelmina Mein-.
•
•
a
hardt '36, Betty Sherfel '37, and ::
Dorothea McCorkle '39. accompan- =_
Is The Time To BUY;=:
ied by Mr. Phili,), completed the

I

SALES and SERVlCE STATIONS
Collegeville and Yerke , Pa.

~be

KENNETH B. NACE
DE SOTO & PL Yl\fOUTH
Sales and Service
5th. Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

11 nbepenben t

Print Shop

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

I

Prints The Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Printin g attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

I

CRAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
ColJegeville, Pa.

I

=

=

I

program..

=

English Club : :
The English Club had its regular
bi-weekly meeting last Monday :
night at the home of Dr. McClure. III
Mildred Peterman '36, president of
the club reported on the book, .
"Precious Bane."
by Elizabeth I
Webb.
At the next meeting, which will _
be March 16, Charlotte Tyson '37, ::
Lyndell Reber '36. and Muriel _
Brandt '38 will review books.

I::

That PENt~ANT
II

You've Wanted
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Hall Chern. Soc.
The Hall Chemical Society held"
its meeting on Monday, March 3, ::
celebrating the extraction and dis- ::
co very of the element aluminum.
This discovery was made by Charles •• II •• II •• IIIiIl••••• alllil ....rI.
Morton Hall, one of a line of fam- I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ous chemists by the name of Hall,
I
after whom the society was named. 1!IIIIIIJIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlIIIIIJlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1II11~
The speaker of the evening was
Wm. Evans '35, a past president of l~
~
the organization. Mr. Evans fit- ~
•
•
~
tingly chose for his subject, "Alum- ~
~
inum, I ts Discovery and Industrial ~ CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS ~
Arplication. " His text concerned!
i
the discovery of the metal, its mod- ~
NORRISTOWN, PA.
~
ern preparation and the uses we ~
~

=
_

I:

E

1i0W have for it. u

/;

!

R J GUTHRIDG

Curtis, Brodbeck, Clamer

I

E

Copyrfgbt 1936, Tbe American Tobacco Company

Each Puff Less Acid

i
j

'33-Alice L. Smith has recently
been appointed to a position as in- ~
Phone 275
~
structor in English at Carol Gables ~
~
High School, Florida.
S lIllInlllllUlIIlIIlIllIIllIlllIlIIlIlIIllIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIllIlIUlIlIIllIlllIIUlIlIlIIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIll1I11111111111116

A LIGHT SMOKJE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
Over a period of years, certain basic advances
have been made in the selection and treatment
of cigarette tob accos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.
They include preliminary analyses of the
tobacco selected; use of center leaves; the
higher heat treatment of tobacco ("Toasting");
.... .

y.." "."...............
•• '.'." ......... ,..'

'.~.'.".'

!:

,",

~ chemical

Bargain rates are now
in effect ~n both Station
to Station and Person
to Person calls every
night after SEVEN and
ANY TIME on Sunday.
I

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

consideration of acid-alkaline balance ,with consequent definite improvement in flavor; and
controlled uniformity in the finished product_
All these combine to produce a superior cigarette-a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of
rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos - A Light Smoke.

I Luckies ~ ~ acid I
tesb show·

that other populor brands
have an excess of acidity
-over Luck y Strike of frQ-1n
53% tQ- l00~

:.. :·r:::~· :;f":;' . ~ ~;:... ~~ '::::"::;:~X"C-:-:~W

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over lucky Strike Cigarettes

~L~~~~~
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.RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

- lilT'S TOASTED"
Your throat protection - against irritation
- against cough

~
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31-20 at the three-quarter mark.
MEN'S BOXING·WRESTLING
Imost
awarded to the team securing the I t h e runner-up, 3 points. The other Frosh Close Court Season
points in the boxing tourna- two semi-finalists will compete
The Grizzlies outscored their opTOURNAMENT DATE MAR. 16 ment.
a3'ainst each other and the winner
With Loss to Dragonettes ponents 7-6 in the final period, but
Rule

Publi hed for Annual Meet
To Be Staged in Gym
During the week of Ma rch 16th20th intramural tourna ments in
boxing and wre tling will be held
in the gymnasium. The following
regulations will be in effect :
Basis of Competition:
Competition will be on a tournament basis. Although each competItOI' will represent his dormitory,
the number of entries in anyone
weight class from many dormitory
will be unlimited.
Time of Competition:
All preliminary and semi-final
bouts and matches will be held
.
during the af t ernoons or everungs

Individual
medal
( w a t c h receive 2 points and the loser 1
charms) will be awarded to the point.
In a preliminary to the varsity
winner in each weight class in both
All bouts will consist of three two game, the Frosh teams of Drexel
boxing and wrestling.
minute rounds with one minute be- and Ursin us tangled in a game
Eligibility:
t ween rounds .
which wound up the season for
All entries for both tournaments I Ther e will be no overtime rounds. ~~t~i~a::cra~~:nD~~~elc;~a:,~~~
must be in by March 13th.
If the judge's decision results in a the decision over the Bears who
All students who have passed the tie, the referee will decide th e win- were paced by Glenn Espach, 40college phy~ical ex~n:ination who nero
.
.
27. The Grizzlies were handicapa.r~ scholastIca~lY eligIble may parWrestlmg RegulatIOns:
ped by the absence of Bill Power,
tIclpate in boxmg. .
If a competitor scores a fall at who was taking West Point exams.
The . sam~ rule . will apply to any t ime during the tournament,
Drexel led at the end of the first
wrestlrng wIth thIS e,:,ceptlOn : ~o he will be credited with one point period, 13-9. The homesters came
studen~ who h~s receIved a varSIty for his team for each fall .
Iback to tie up the game at 15-all
~e~terd m W[~tlmg t~: has be~nd reScoring of points will be similar but fell back to 21-16 at the half:
. arn~h on e ~res rng squa
~~= to boxing. The four semi-finalists After changing baskets, the PhilaII?g t ~ presen · season may par
will score on the basis of 5-3-2-1. I delphians increased their lead to
cipa e rn wres tl mg.
I
W . ht CI
All matches will be six minutes in
elg
asses:
1
th
.
t
t
t
th
The following will be the weight eng . One mmu e 0 go ~
e
NOTICE

I

I

I
I

I

~~!a~~~ ~~t~~e;8~i~rbe ~~l~nO~ classification for both tourna- ;e~~~:S~d two and one-half mmute
Entries for Intramural WrestFriday evening, March 20th. At no ments: 118 lbs., 126 lbs., 135 lbs.,
.
d'
th to
ments will 145 Ibs., 155 lbs ., 165 lbs., 175 lbs .,
In case of a t ie, the referee's de- ling Tournaments should be
t lme urrng
e urna
unlimited
cis ion will determine the winner.
submitted to the following comany competitor be scheduled for
A maxi~um of 2 lbs. overweight
All details for the t ournament mitties:
mor~ tha~ o~e c?ntest on one day. will be allowed in each class.
will be arranged by the Physical
Boxing: Leon Trumbore, LachPomt Dlst~lbutlOn ~nd Awar~s:
There must be at least four en- Education Group. For further in- I man Rinehart.
The dorffiltory .havI~g the hlgh- tries in each weight class or that format ion see John Grimm .
Wrestling: Gene
Bradford,
est numbe:- of pomts m. each tour- I class will be abolished.
Herb Althouse.
nament Wlll be the wmner, and
.
.
A pair of boxing gloves will be
the relative standing of each dorBoxmg Regulations:
The faculty of North Carolina left in the gym for those who
mitory in these tournaments Will i If a competitor scores a knock- University recently ruled that "any wish to train for this tournacount toward the major trophy out at any time during the tourna- student who does not habitually ment. The punching bag and
which is awarded at the end of the ment, he will be credited with one write acceptable English" must be jumprope are also available.
year.
point for his team for each knock- ' referred to the English department
The wrestling room in BomThe wrestling trophy will be out.
for special training, and must write berger will also be available any
awarded to the team securing the
In each weight class, the four an original theme to demonstrate afternoon or evening for those
most points in the wrestling tour- persons reaching the semi-finals his efficiency in the English lan- wishing to train for the wrestnament.
will score points for their teams. guage before he can be graduated ling tournament.
A new boxing trophy will be The winner receives 5 points and ' from that institution.
I:-______________....;

I

the victory belonged to Drexel, 4027 .
Although McCracken and Cann
had ten points apiece, Glenn Eshbach took high scoring honors with
twelve points to his credit.
l ' r ~ IIlU'
FeU . .PIG. Pta.
T;:hret, forward ... . ....... . 0
0
0
Eshbach. forward, (,ente!' .... 5
2
12
DUlin. cellter . ... .. ... . . . . .... 0
0
0
FlamlHh. guard • ... .......... 1
3
5
~Iiller. forward . . ............ 1
()
.,
Broomall, gua r d ............. 2
1
!'i
Sampson. guard . ... . .. ....... 1
1
3
UU>lhar(l. guard .............. 0
0
0
H arhaugh, forwa.rd .......... 0
0
0

Total!' . .. . . . .. .. .. ......... 10
27
J)r~x e l
PeG. FIG. Ph.
4
10
Bennett, forward . . ... ....... 2
3
7
Rogers, cent",r ........... . ... 3
2
8
) l('('racken, guan] ........... 5
0
10
\ \ ' olf, guard ............... . . I)
1 · 1
) ~lIls, forward .. . ............ 1
2
4
Gilhert. g ua r d ......... . ...... 0
0
K(>JI11 ey, forward ............ 0
0
Ann, forwarcl ........... . . . .. 3

To tals .. . ..... . _. . . . . . . . ..
core by pe r iods:
D rexel ............. 13

l.'r~i~~!~e~:" j;e·\~.i~.""

Smoking Camels Helps to Ward Off Indigestion
Caused by the Breathless Pace of Modern Living
sake of the positive beneficial effect
Camels have upon digestion. Camels
scimulareand promote natural proc·
esses of digestion. And above all,
with rheirmarchless blend of costlier
tobaccos, Camels bring a supreme
enjoyment of mildness and flavor.

HERE-the Morrissey
during an Arctic expedition . . . . Harold
McCracken, leader,
says: "Stomach upsets
are a constant hazard.
I've discovered that
smoking Camels at
every meal and afcer
helps digestion."

UDELIGHTFUL with
meals and after," says
BettyChase,star figure
skater. "Camels make
food taste better and
help digef1tion along.
And certainly smoking a Camel is one of
life's most agreeable
experience~,"

Modern life in one of its most attractive phases
-the beautiful Trianon Room (above) at the
Ambassador in New York. Louis, maitre d'hOJel
at this celebrated dining place, says: "Our guests
come to the Trianon Room from New York and

TUNE IN! ••• CAMEL CARAVAN
WITH WALTER O'KEEFE
DEANE JANIS • TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY AND THE
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
TuesdayaodThursday-9 p.m.
E.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T.. 9:30 p.m.
M.S.T., 8:30 p.m. P.S.T.-ovcr
WABC· Columbia Nctwork

from all over the country. It is interesting to see
how they agree in preferring Camels. Those who
enjoy dining here also appreciace the delicate
flavor of the finer tobaccos in Camels. Camels
are an overwhelming favorice at our tables."

12

40

('>-'10
7-27

Large corporations and business
concerns seem to be coming back to
the campuses again to find competent graduates to fill positions
which an increasing volume of
business is creat ing. Bucknell has
recently been visited by representatives of the General Electric and E.
I. duPont companies and expects
further visits from the General
Chemical and United States Steel
companies, as well as from other
smaller businesses.

For Digestion's Sake_smoke Camels
Faster-faster-faster goes the modern rush. People are "always on the
go." No wonder indigestion visits
so many from time to time. People
can't seem to pause for proper eating.But here's one simple step every
one can take! Smoke Camels for the

!J

U
..

1 ) - -- -

Co lSlS8. R. J . Re, nolct.Tgbacco Company. Wlnaton.Sa1em. N . C.

the books hour after
hour and day after
day, the strain and
tension seek for a
weak spot-so often
digestion. You 'Unnd
that smoking Camels
aids digestion.

14
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Courtmen End Season
With Win Over Drexel

SEASON BASKETBALL
Name
Games FdG. F.T. Fls. P .C. P erson ls P ts
16 .533
30
25
82
Calvert ...................................... 13
33
32
14 .437
Grenawalt ................................ 13
31
31
76
18 .600
20
Bodley ..... ............................... . 13
24 30
66
25 .609
Costello . . ........................... .. 13
18 41
30
61
11 .647
28
Tworzydlo ................................ 12
14 17
39
6 .600
5
20
Gaumer ..................................... 13
7 10
4
3 .750
4
13
La uer . .. .................................. 7
5
4
4 1.000
4
10
Heiges ........................................ 4
3
0
0
4
4
2
Vaccaro ........................................ 7
3
2 .666
2
1
Baker ........................................... 6
0
0
0
1
2
Trumbore .................................... 3
1
0
1
0
0
Reiff .............................................. 3
0

Costello High Scorer as Last
Half Decides Issue
CO-CAPTAINS

IN

LAT

GAME

The Ursin us Grizzlies closed their
court season on Wednesday night
with a 31-27 victory over the Drexel Dragons. For the third time in
twelve days the Bears staged a last
half rally that wa'3 good enough to
net them a victory.
Co-captains Calvert and Grenawalt bid farewell to the ThompsonGay wooden way in an impressive
manner but the hero of the fray
was Fats Costello, stocky guard,
who had twelve points to his credit.
WO
The season's record is five wins
against eight losses, a fair showing Down Moravian, Hold Rosemont
considering t~e complete change
In Tight Baitle
of system which Coach Ken Hashagen inaugurated. The best the ERDMAN SHINES AT FORWARD
Grizzlies could do in the league
--.standing was fifth, behind F. and
The Ursinus coed basketeers
M. G-burg, Drexel, and Albright. chalked up another victory last
Muhlenberg and Lebanon Valley Tuesday afternoon when they dewere further down the ladder.
feated the Moravian girls at BethReturning to the finale, the visi- lehem with a score 26-11.
tors took an early three-point lead
The first half was slow in getting
on a long shot by Lignelli and a started. But at the end of the secfoul toss by Layton, but Grenawalt ond quarter, the coeds were well
and Bodley made it three-all with under way with a lead of 10-2 over
one and two-pointers respectively. their opponents.
The Dragons made it 8-3 but the
Coming back into the fray at the
Grizzlies were not far behind dur- outset of the second half, the Uring the rest of the half as Grena- ~nus girls bewildered the Bethlewalt registered three buckets from em team, with a fierce attack,
scrimmage. Just before the end Erdman, high scorer, sank basket
of the first half Donaldson increas- after basket with her usual steady
ed the Drexel lead to six points on aim until the final score was 26-11.
two beautiful long shots, but Cos- Ursinus
Pos.
Moravian
tello reduced it to 19-15 on the Erdman ................ F ................ Hinkle
first of his five field guals.
Shoemaker ............ F .... Crouthermal
The second half started slowly. Keyser ................ F ............... . Beaver
Fenton
O
Yons
After ten minutes of play Costello Meyers ......... ....... G ....................Fabian
.
sent the Collegeville boys Into the
............. ...
.... ............ .
.
lead at 21-20, but Layton and Con- Roach ·: ............ ..... G ... ....... Liebfned
ard put Drexel back in front, 24-21. I Goals . Ursmus - .ErdmaD: 12,
Once more Costello came to the Sl:10emaker 8, Keyser 6, Moravianrescue to give the Bears a 25-24 ad- Hmkle 6, Crouthermal 1, Beaver 3
vantage. Calvert and Donaldson
R:eferee: Mrs . Brown, Miss Mar
made it 27-all. Costello tossed up terns.
The second team game was a
the deciding points on his last field
.
.
.
goal and Jus Bodley followed with close match. with Moravian nosmg
th t b .
th ft
out the Ursmus subs 17-15. The
1

Co-eds w1·n and T1"e

I

In T

Court Games

---

138 171

99

.579

153

375

score of 22-up last Friday afternoon on the foreign floor.
The Ursinus girls went into the
fray determined to break Rosemont's clean s heet of no defeats.
The first half gave all indications
of their intentions with the score
12-6 at the mid whistle.
At the outset of the second half
Rosemont staged a speciacula;
comeback and Bonniwell's long
shots p_ut Rosemont in the lead by
two pomts. Only a minute and a
half remained to be played when
Sarah Helen Keyser called time due
to an injured ankle. At that point,
the odds seemed to be handed to
Rosemont but with chin up, Keyser
remained in the game to shoot the
last goal, thus tieing the score for
Ursinus.
Ursinus
Pos.
Rosemont
Erdman .............. F ............... Wenger
Shoemaker ........ F ................ Farrell
Keyser .............. F ...... Bonniwell
Fenton
G
D l
Meyers :::::::::::::::: G :::::::::::::::.··Scr~t~
Roach ................. G ............. Nuceny
Goals: Ursinus Erdman 8
Shoemaker lO, Keyser 4 ; Rosemont
--Wenger 7, Bonniwell 15.
R f
s ueberee:
RMrs. Brown, Miss Allen .
s:
osemont - Wolfington
Fitzpatrick.
'
The second team game seemed
slow and unorganized compared to
the varsity's. Throughout the combat, Ursinus was in the lead although neither team was up t~ par.
Ursinus
Pos.
Rosemont
Evans .................. F .......... Bridgeman

DERR WI S Fl AL I TERDORM j Shreiner and Day Girl Remain
TITLE BY WALLOPI 'G STh E Undefeated in lnterdorm Race
Brodbeck and Curti Fini h
In League tanding

During the past week two girls'
mterdorm basketball contests were
played Shreiner, trumping Maples
with. a 15-2 score on Wednesday,
remains an undefeated team Their
rival now is the Day girls who have
also crushed all of their opponents
On Thursday Clamer went down
at the hands of the Lynewoodites.
Dot Hutt starred for the winners
by dropping in three out of the four
baskets.

Intermural basketball wound up
last S aturday with Derr easily winner of first place with 10 victories
and no defeats on her record.
Meanwhile, Curtis dropped two
games, one to Day by a 25-24 count,
and another to their old rivals
Brodbeck, 24-13, thus slipping back
into t hird place.
With a record of 4 wh1s, 1 loss,
Curtis finished second Stine and
Freeland tied for fourth, a nd Day
J. L. BECHTEL
finished last.
Derr had little trouble in holding
Funeral Direclor
her advantage throughout the second round. winding up her flashy 348 l\lam St.
season with a 65-14 frolic over
Stine Saturday afternoon.
Final standing:
Won Lost P .C.
COMPLil\fE TS
Derr ......................... 10
1.000
0
Brodbeck ................ 7
.700
3
FRA K R. WATSO
Curtis .. . ............... 6
4
.600
Stine ........................ 3
.300
7
Edkins & Thomp"on
Freeland ...................... 3
7
.300
Day .............................. 2
.200
8
: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Sales - CHEVROLET , ervice
FINAL LEAGUE STANDING

I

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.

Won Lost P.C
F . and M ............ 11
1
.917
Gettysburg ............ 9
3
.750
Drexel ................. 7
5
.583
Albright ................ 6
6
.500
Ursinus .................. 5
7
.417
Muhlenberg ....... ... 3
.250
9
Lebanon Valley .... 1 11
.083

460 Main Street
Phone 51
Collegeville, Pa.
-

ALL STUDENTS -

Did You See That Box of

COLLEGE STATIONERY
Conscientiousness. At Lehigh a
DOC Is Selling- OH BOY!
philosophy student was seen takIt's A Knockout
ing notes on one of those trick
pads on which written words disappear when the gelatin· -like surDouble box
C
face is lifted from the base. When
All for ........
the pa~e was filled, the student Better get yours -Limited Amount
would lift the surface, obliterating
the words, and keep going on the
clean sheet.
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was bad. Ursinus had 3 out of 10,
while Drexel netted 7 out of 16.
The winner's 31 points were divided among the five starting players.
Costello had twelve for individual
ho~ors.
Grenawalt ha~ seven
while Bodley produced six. Calvert and T~orzydlo had four and
two respectively.
. . .
guard,
had nine pomts tc:> his credit while
Dave Curry had six.
l'nlnus
FcG. FJO. Pts.

Wal~ Don~dson, ~s1tmg.

~~~~N~~,~~a:.:;, \~~,~~a~c~.:::::::::: ~

C aflm ... .............. F .................. Smith
Rothenberger .... F .................. Moser
Ev_ans .................. F .......... ...... Snyder
Seitz ...... ....... ..... .. G .... ....... .. ... Wagner
Stauffer
Grauert .............. GG ..... ... Wadsw~rth
Mirth
Goals: "u~~hi:~~-ci.~iii~··'2;· Rothenberger 1, Evans 12; MoravianSmith 4, Moser 11, Snyder 2.
Subs: Ursinus-Bedner, Rothermal; Moravian-Gosztoniji MacNomee.
'
_ __
After 46 minutes of thrilling basketball amid enthusiastic cheering,
Ursinus finally tied Rosemont to a

~

~

2
1
5

0
2

4
2
12

0

0

0 e7-;-;===-;--:-;-z-:7-z;;;7::-:7;:-:72-;-

0

O

O

'fotals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14

3

31

<· nter ........ ... ....
Tworzydlo, guard . . . . . . . . . . . .
l'ostello, guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.Jf1Uer, forwnrd ... . .... ......
<;aumer, forward ............

Calvert,

llrcxel

o

FeG. FIG. Ph.

Curry, forward ..............
:-lnnnos, forward .............
Layton, center ...............
Ll~nelll, guarrl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kirk Jami. guard .............
Raynes, forward . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Conard. forward . . . . . . . . . . . . .
llonald1:1011, gual'd . . . . . . . . . . . .

'l'olalA .....................

2

2

G

1

O

2

1
1
O
O

2
0
0
2
O
1

4
2
0
2
2
g

1

4

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

Goals : Ursinus-Evans 5, Rothenberger 10, Claflin 9; RosemontKelly 5, Grush 2, Flannegan 2.
Subs: Ursinus- Billett, Bedner;
Rosemont-Sloan,
Flannegan, Far11 C
th
re ' row er.

• ~

..

Ol>A FO 'l'AIN
CIN. BUN
Free enlce on order delivered
to dormltorle In the night.'

= ~= =

Phone 283
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I TRIE'D P.A.IT WAS EVEN

BETTER
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

lO 7 27

Jfal f-tlme score: Drexel 19; Ursinus 15.
Heferee: Barfoot.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SUMMARY BY GAMES
Ursinus
Opp.
39-Leb. Valley ........................ 22
19-G-burg .................................. 16
29-Albright ................................ 34
31-Leb. Valley .......................... 40
30-Drexel ................. ... .............. 32
21-F. and M ............................... 32
24-St. Joseph's ........................ 42
29-Albright ................................ 46
39-Muhlenberg ... ...... .. ............. 38
34-Muhlenberg ........................ 33
11-G-burg .................................. 47
38-F. and M ............................. 42
31-Drexel .............................•....... 27
395

Good Printing
Someone has said, ''Face
every task with a determination to conquer its difficulties and never let them conquer you. No task is too
small to be done well."

"Prince Albert gives me the coolest, most
flavory smoke that I've ever run across," says
Hilbert Timoney, '38. Better try Prince Albert
under the no-risk offer. See below.

"P.A. is mild and smooth-with never a
touch of harshness," says George Demas, '36.
C 1938. R. J . Remold• Tob, Co.

452

To Look Your Best Visit-

Muche's Barbar Shop
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)

Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
Service

BUR DAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phone -

Pottstown 816

Our experience is a valuable asset in every or-

der whether it be large
or small.

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
U North Sixth St., Philadelphia
Bell, Lombard 04-14
Keystone, Main 78-59

=a=- ~ =-

50

pipefula of fra·
irrant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albert

•
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Bassman Wins Conference
ALUMNI REGISTER COMPLETE;
READY FOR SALE APRIL 1
165 Poun d Ma t Crown I
(Continued from Page 1)
I

Igrees,

(~'olltinll d (rom Page 1)
tion surpasses anything of the sort
ay.ette wIth a time ad.vantage of 2 1ever before attempted at Ursinus.
~l~ute~, 10 seconds I~ the pre- I Within the limits of the informallmmanes.
The GI?zzly leader tion available, a condensed sketch
made sh~rt work of his second op- in Who's Who form of each living
ponent In the finals Saturday alumnus is given, embracing, in the
n~ght. McNeary of Haverford fell dress, date and place of birth, date
VIctim to a half nelson ~nd cro~ch dress, data and place of birth, date
hold and was flattened m 1 mm- of marriage and name of husband
ute, 40 seconds.
or wife, number of children, gradBradford, Lipk in P lace Second
uate or professional training and
After losing to Weitzenkorn of degrees received, positions held
Haverford in the preliminary bouts, s~ce gra~u~tion, b~s.iness, profesLipkin won over Pursell of Lafay- slonal, rehglOus, pohtlcal and soette by a refeee's decision in the cial affiliation s, and books publishfinals to clinch second place hon- ed or periodicals contributed to
ors in the 145-pound division.
when such is the case. Where no
B radford, in the 155-pound class blank was received, such definite
repeated Lipkin's perfor~ance a n d information as was at han.d is preplaced second by defeatmg Gra- sente~i. ~t ~as not practicable to
ham of Gettysburg.
complle SImIlar sketches of the deThe other three Ursinus grap- ceased alumni, but in their case,
pIers _ Reynolds, Hayash i, and the dates of death, advanced deK noll-brought home third place
m edals. Ursinus offer ed no en155-pound-First, Gerhardt (L);
tran ts in the 135 and 175 pound second, Bradford (U); third Gradi visions.
h am (G ).
Sum m aries:
165-pound-First, Bassman (VJ ;
118-pound-First, Yost (L); sec- second, Harris (L); third, Mcond, Manges (G); third, Reynolds Neary (H ).
(U).
175-pound-First, Serfass (G);
12B-pound-First, Yost (G ); sec- second, J ones (L); third, Watkins
ond, Haig (H); th ird, Hayashi (U). (H ).
135-pound-First, Sobolesky (G );
Unlimited-First, Deutsch (L);
second , Rivers (H ); third , Warner second, McCracken (G); third,
(L).
! Knoll (U).
145- poun d _ First, w eitzenkorn l Totals:
(H ); secon d , Lipkin (U); thir d,
Lafayette, 26; Gettysburg, 25;
Pursell (L ).
! Ursinus, 15; Haverford, 14.

I

I

and principal occupations To the Editor:
- - - - - ~-are shown.
(Continued from page 2)
NORRISTOWN
The format of the body of the testing him, and we'll applaud him
book is, by nature of the material,
Mon day and Tuesday
radically different from that of if he is a good sport and does his
Eddie Cantor in
previous editions. The individual bit in the right spirit.
"STRIKE ME PINK"
sketches appear in alphabetical 01'We are in a bad situation, so
der by classes, and run two col- may I ask that upper classmen do I
Wednesday and Thursday
umns to each page, while the over"IT HAD TO HAPPEN"
all size of the book is slightly larg- not make it any harder for us by with Geo. Raft-Rosilind Russell
er. The appearance and arrange- untimely advice and ridicule. We
Friday an d Saturday
ment of the covers and title-page, missed Founders' Day last year, and
"ANYTHI NG GOES"
follow the customary form. In ad- so we hesitated about gomg ahead
with Bing Crosby
dition , rosters of members of the with our "stunts" this year. After •••••••••• ••• • ••••••••••• • ,
Faculty, students not receiving a consulting the authorities and do- I
degree, and honorary degrees con- I ing our ut~?st to get a general
ferred, for the academic years campus opmlOn, we reallzed that
Monday and Tuesday
1930-31 to 1934-35 inclusive, and an the student body expected it. And,
"YOU MAY BE NEXT"
alphabetical list of alumni are also therefore, we made our planspresented.
worked long and hard- tried to be with Ann Sothern -Lloyd Nolan
Wednesday a n d Thursday
The book will be sold at the very fair and square, and yet make
reasonable price of fifty cents, everything appropriate and fun . I Lionel Barrymore and Maureen
O'Sullivan
which just covers the cost of printWe do not think it is a question
"THE VOICE OF BUGLE ANN"
ing and mailing, and the edition of our "growing up," but rather a
has been limited to 1000 copies. "growing up" on the part of the
F riday and Satur day
Over 850 alumni have ordered cop- freshmen . Our plans are complet- "MURDER OF DR. HARRI GAN"
ies, and all such persons who have ed and w,e e~pect. to carry t~e~
with Ricardo Cortez
not already done so, together with out-our Job IS fimshed . Now, It IS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
any others who desire copies, are up to the freshmen to make their
~sked to send their fifty cents now, Founders' Day performance a sucm cash, ch~ck, stamps, or ~oney cess---:-for us and for themselves.
?l'der, .to EdItor of the Alumm Reg- And If I kno,,: the freshman class
Monday a nd T uesday
Iste:, In .care of t?e College, and as well as I thmk I do, we need not
Warner Baxter - Alice Faye in
copIes WIll be mailed to them as worry.
"KING OF BURLES QUE"
soon as ready.
Let it b~ understood that we are
Wednesday a nd Th ursday
1]
~erely do~g our "job"-we are do"DANGEROUS I NTRI GUE"
Yep! Stone's issue again . Notice mg. what IS expected of us-we are
with Ralph Bellamy and
the nefarious work of his in the trymg to please the upper class"HERE COMES TROUBLE"
last Gaff item. Ask him what he men and at the same tlme, teach
with Paul Kelly
was doing when he should have our freshmen that it's all in fun.
Friday and Saturday
been working on the Weekly last
Sincerely,
Dick Foran in
night.
A Sophomore
"THE SONG OF THE SADDLE"

NORRIS

I

I

I

GRAND

I

GARRICK

I

I

I

y or centuries the world has gone
to the Near East for its flavors and
aromas and spices.

. . . and today Chesterfield imports thou~ands

of bales of tobacco from Turkey

and Greece to add flavor and fragrance
to Chesterfield Cigarettes.
Turkish tobacco is expensive. The
import duty alone is 35 cents a pound.
But no other place except Turkey r.nd
Greece can raise tobacco of this particular aroma and flavor.

This Turkish tobacco, blended
with our own Americatz tobaccos ilz
the correct proportions to bring out
the finer qualities of each tobacco,
helps to make Chesterfields outstanding for mildness and for better taste.

for mildness
.. for better taste
C 1936,

LIGGETT lie

MYEU TOBA<X:O Co.

